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[Study objectives] 

The tests on animals and human beings show that continuous chlorella intake has 

effects of improving aerobic exercise capacity. Also, in the animal tests, 6-week of 

short-term high-intensity intermittent training (HIIT, Tabata training) was reported to 

enhance both aerobic and anaerobic exercise capacity. However, it is unknown 

whether the combination of chlorella intake and HIIT has effects on anaerobic and 

aerobic exercise capacity in human beings. Thus, we examined the effects of the 

combination of chlorella intake and HIIT on anaerobic and aerobic exercise capacity in 

human beings. 

 

[Study method] 

A double-blind crossover study was conducted in 6 healthy young males without 

exercise habits (age: 21±1 years, height: 170±3 cm, body weight: 63±4 kg), comprising 

one test with chlorella intake and another with placebo intake during a 3-week HIIT 

intervention period with a 5-week interval between tests. 

An all-out HIIT protocol comprises 7-8 sets of 20-second bicycle ergometer exercise at 

an intensity of 170% maximum oxygen uptake*1 followed by 10 seconds of rest 3 times 

a week. During the HIIT intervention, the subjects received 20 tablets (4g) of chlorella 

or placebo a day. (They received 10 tablets twice a day after breakfast and dinner.) 

Before and after the intervention, maximum oxygen uptake was measured to evaluate 

aerobic exercise capacity and maximum oxygen deficit*2 was measured to evaluate 

anaerobic exercise capacity. 

 

[Results] 

When the subjects received chlorella with 3-week HIIT, maximum oxygen uptake and 

maximum oxygen deficit significantly increased after the intervention (P<0.05). In 

contrast, no significant difference was observed in the subjects receiving placebo with 

HIIT before and after the intervention (Figs. 1 and 2). 

 

The above results suggested that chlorella intake with short-term HIIT could efficiently 

improve both anaerobic and aerobic exercise capacity compared with HIIT alone. 
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Fig. 1  Maximum oxygen uptake (aerobic exercise capacity) 

 

Fig. 2  Maximum oxygen deficit (anaerobic exercise capacity) 

 
 

Explanation of terms 

*1: Maximum oxygen uptake 

Physical fitness index of aerobic exercise capacity 

It is a “maximum volume of oxygen consumed by the body per unit time (and body 

weight)”. The larger value means better whole-body endurance. 

 

*2: Maximum oxygen deficit 

Physical fitness index of anaerobic exercise capacity 

Oxygen uptake increases at the start of exercise, but a difference occurs between 

oxygen demand and oxygen uptake in the initial stage of exercise. The difference is 

called oxygen deficit, which is thought to be supplied by the anaerobic energy supply 

system other than the aerobic energy supply system. The larger value means better 

anaerobic exercise capacity. 
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This leaflet reproduces presentations made in scientific journals or meetings and is 

not intended for sales or promotion of any product. 
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